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The Shah’s Crown MAJESTIC-A Banner Show-MAJESTICin Danger While He
Enjoys Life in Paris

prince’s Accident Due to Spectators on 
the Race Course—Belgium to Raise no 
More Loans Except for Public Utilities— 
Singapore Base Scheme Will Not be 
Carried Out

FAMOUS VOCALIST SINGS:

(a) "A NATION ONCE AGAIN.”
(b) “OFF TO PHILADELPHIA IN THE MORNING
(c) “AN IRISH LULLABY.”

I and no new expenditure for repar
ations would be Incurred unless the 

i funds were provided beforehand.

Super-Special PictureALBERTA APPROVES UNION.
EDMONTON, Alberta, March 18.

The Church Union Bill, with the ex
ception of a few clauses, was ap
proved by committee of the wholé in 
the Legislature yesterday, in spite of 
vigorous deposition offered by three 
members of the House.
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THIS PICTURE IS A REAL-ART SPECIAL.lis aides, expressed surprise to-day sent to the Senate the Bill provides 
that the public seemed so keenly in- for paid up 20 year endowment life 
terested in the reports that he was in insurance policies and cash payments 
danger of losing his throne. The to those veterans not entitled to more 
ruler, whom all the morning papers than fifty dollars in the adjusted 
refer to to-day as quite likely to lose compensation.
Us throne before many days, refused :
absolutely to see inquirers or discuss j FATALITIES IN PHILIPPINES, 
the report from Teheran that a com- MANILA, March 18.
mittee of fifty prominent persons had SeTen Philipinos were killed in a 
decided to proclaim a Republic short- clash between landlords and tenantts 
ly Insistent calls finally Induced the 0B a sugar plantation near Candaba 
Shah to send, down to the hotel lobby Pampanga Province, said a despatch 
an attendant with a message to the reaching here yesterday. A number 
general effect that the ruler failed to of others were wounded. The fight 
avmpathize with the public interest developed over deliveries of sugar 
in his future. The Shah, who is on a cane- Five tenants were shot and 
protracted European visit, has been k,lled and twb landlords were slash-
in Paris for several weeks past living 6,1 to death.___________
with a large household In the most , p0p]E N]RT$;B pELT BETTER> 
expensive hotel in the city, in the ROME, March 18.
carters reserved for royalty. He Reporta Qf ^ m_health of Pope 
rontinues to be a familiar figure at wpre denie(J to_day by the P(m_
"he race tracks and many lavish social Hff h,mgelf ,n an energetlc statement,
âffâirS. ,«r Jla .anna, a— lata. 11
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boos, and dots and characters enough 
to dazzle one. By the time Brown had 
finished explaining them, my brain 
was a seething mass of confusion. I 
felt dazed, and must have looked it, 
for Brown’s infant daughter who had 
been watching me attentively, asked 
her mother loudly if-1 had my mouth 

! open to catch files, or was it because 
j I could not help it. Now, said my 

"Sorry," I said, “but I have never ; teacher, we shall start to build our 
been able to master these Chinese walls. It is supposed to be “Good 
musical instruments. Anyway, I have | Joss” If you get it done first, but 
n0 ear for music.” | you must keep a stiff finger, or the

“Ass,” retorted Brown. Kit's a game, tiles will fall about A lot of rubbish 
You must have heard of It. It comes °* this sort was drilled into me, and 
from China and it has wiped Bridge the game proceeded. My head was
completely off the map.” 800n fil]ed with 80 P™*8- and

-, , t chows and kongs that I was not sureThis hit me on the raw, for I rather . ” ...„ _ ,. if my surroundings did not consist offancy myself as a Bridge player. ;rn.fu.jr jr a mixed pickle factory, or a Chinese
“You’re a liar,” I said heatedly, ignor-, , . , .. . . , , laundry. We played three or fouring the shocked o-o-ohs that issued6 . „ „ games, and I watched other pungingfrom the female members of the com-- , . , ■_oll1„ and konging and chowing and Mahnanv. I continued, “Trot out your silly -, . , ....w ■ , ’ „ Jonggmg, plunged In silence. I didold game, and well soon see.

ils through the 
ruth of the har- 
eorted to blast-

On Sunday, March 9thth, at 3 p.m., 
iling ropes with a Memorial Service was held in St. 
F a score 0j Peter's Church for the crew of the ill- 

- flogg the ma„ fated "President Conker." One of the 
E strain on the members of the crew, the late G. 
to make a pas- H°use, was a member of the L.O.A., 

Mien a powder and the members of “Morning Star” 
exploded, shat- Hodge, I.O.A. paraded as a body to 

lich the men the church. The members of the F.P.
U. living at Catalina and Port Union 

;ea was strewn also attended service. In addition there 
the sailors who was a large congregation, all mutely 
er from the on- testifying to the loss befallen to the 
i from the sea. neighbourhood in the sudden taking 
! ice, and from away of 6 young men, 4 of whom 
the icy waters lived here. Everyone joined in honour- 

>dles. ing the memory of those “who go
to the Strug- down to the sea in ships,” and who in 

fc five minutes this case “finished their work in the 
rescued. Pro- waters.’’. The preacher was the Rev, 

iducted for the T- W. Upward, who taking as his text 
L vain. Hebrews 14-13, “Here we have no
reluctantly for- continuing city,” centred the atten- 
rch and pro- tion of the congregation on the m- 
he voyage so in- ■ evitabiiity of death, and the too often 
Sydney Record, forgotten fact that this world is but a 

preparatory stage on which we learn,
-------- - as it were, in readiness for the re-
J pa{]c vealed worship of God hereafter. Af

ter the sermon Hymn 140 (A.&M.)
was sung, the note of victory em- 

1 red are used phasizing the lesson of the preacher 
| that “Death is swallowed up in Vic- 

new suits are tory.” After the Benediction the 
“Dead March” was rendered by the 
Organist. The note of Victory- over 
Death so dominant in

is smart with “jesug ijve9i no longer now
Can thy sorrows. Death appal ns,” 
is well emphasized in a poem written 
by McCreery :
There is no death! The stars go down 

To rise upon some other shore;
And bright in Heaven’s jewelled 

crown
They shine for evermore.

Nothing in Particular
By TRINCULO

MAH JONGG.
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To Stop 
A Cold 

in Ono Day

the scores. He finished and looking 
at me sympathetically, said “Sorry old 
man, but you're 10,000 points down. 
Of course, it isn’t really so bad as we 
only play for a dollar a thou.” I paid 
up and soon after took my departure. 
It will be a long time before I visit 
the Browns, and I shall probably be
come a murderer if anyone ever men
tions Mah Jongg to me again.

I’ve played many games in the course 
of my life

Such as rounders and golf and ping 
pong.

But the worst of them all is not played 
with a ball

But with tiles, and they call it Mah 
Jongg.

I’ve tried all the rough games like 
hockey

While at tennis I’m specially strong. 
But never have sweat at any game yet 
As I do when I’m playing Mah Jongg.

a on

A card table was quickly set up and 
on It Brown proceeded to turn out a 
vast quantity of curiously decorated 
tiles, shaped very much like dominoes. 
He seated himself opposite his wife j 
and his sister and I took the other j 
vacant chairs.

“This game,” he said, “can really 
be played only by brainy people. His 
wife interrupted him, "But, dear, that 
can’t be so, tor you play it."

I could not help hitting Brown 
when he was down, and added, “Of 
course, but you know, it is the excep
tion that proves the rulo.”

For a while my initiation into the 
mysteries of Mah Jongg was inter
rupted by an explosive flow of lan
guage from my would-be teacher. Af
ter a tew seconds he recovered an* 
the lesson proceeded. Within fifteen j 
minutes I had more or less grasped j 
the elementary principles of the game, ' 
which seemed to me very much like 
Coon-can. The, tiles gave me the most 
trouble. There were enough dragons 
of all colours to give St. George, if he

there
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SINGAPORE BASE SCHEME ABAN
DONED.
LONDON, March 18.

Definite announcement was made in 
: the House of Commons to-day of the 
Government’s decision not to proceed 
further with the Singapore naval base 
scheme. Charles G. Ammon, Parlia
mentary Secretary to the Admiralty, 
made the announcement. Mr. Ammon 
declared the Government had reached 
the decision after full consideration 
el all relative facts and after consul
tation with the Overseas Dominions. 
The announcement evoked loud cheers 
by the Labor members.

ly good, especial-
after smo

imbl&t»

get rid of ig suit is gen-The tiles with their winds and their 
seasons

And their dragons in green, white 
and red

Always get qn my nerves, while the 
curious curves

Of the characters go to my head.
The dots and bamboos I find equally 

bad
And the building of walls is a bore.
And I’m hanged if I know how the 

darned things go
While I’m helpless when trying to 

score.

thai tobacco BROMO QUININE Tablets begin 
immediately to counteract the 
activity of Cold. Grip and Influ
enza Germs and bring to a bud- 
den atop the dangerous work of 
these dreaded disease germs in 
the human body.
BCOMO QUININE Tablets quick
ly render these germs powerless 
and completely destroy their 
organic existence.
The Tonic and Laxative Effect 
of Laxative BROMO QUININE 
Tablets is very beneficial to the 
system at all times.

The box bears this signature

breach with severely tailored

be used for sum

uFE SAVERs Ing frocks are

GRIPPE! And ever near us, though unseen. 
The dear immortal spirits tread 

For all the boundless universe 
Is Lite. There are no dead.

:ting turban has
Apply Millard’s to throat 
chest. Also inhale.
Minard’s gives quick relief.

BELGIUM CURTAILING ALSO.
BRUSSELS, Belgium, March 18.

France is doing away with special 
budgets based on the hope of repar
ations payments from Germany, it 
vas made clear to-day by Premier 
Tbeunis in reading the declaration of 
bis reconstructed Ministry before the 
Chamber of Deputies. The Govern
ment, he declared, was determined 
lot to raise further loans except for 
Public works of a productive nature.

they take 
your breath 
away—

were now living, a job for life 
were all the winds that blow, and then 
some; a lot of funnily decorated 
things which were sufficient, If looked 
at too long, to give one a chronic 
nightmare, Brown explained as Sea
sons. I could not help saying that one 
had to be pretty well seasoned to play 
with such pictorial horrors. To con
tinue with the tiles, there were bam-

i are used on the We regret to state that Mr. William 
1 frock. White; who has been attending the
■be smartest ma- lighthouse on Green Island, has gone
ailleurs. to St. John’s for an operation for
bite wool Is used Cancer on the Up.
blue linen. j --------
t are used on the We understand that several parties 
torts coats. are making preparatory efforts for
spring coats flare the Dramatic Arts to be given to the

r
 public during the Easter term. We

are very glad to note this, as, apart 
from the financial returns from such 
undertakings, the benefit and pleas
ure derived from practice and re
hearsal in places where recreations 
are few make them to bo desired and 
encouraged. We hope that we may 
have the pleasure of reporting un
qualified successes in due time.

8. J. H. _

They sav that the Chinese were civ
ilized

Some thousand.1; of years before us 
But I’m sure this is wrong, for they 

gave us Mah Jongg 
Which at best I must call od-i-ons.
For myself, I don't fancy new crazes 
And they never survive very long*
I for one won’t shed tears when, at 

last, disappears
This latest mad game of Mah Jongg.

KMGflFRUirE at all stores.

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributor.

Price 30c.

Made in Canada

MUTT AND JEFF A. MUTT, INCOME TAX EXPERT. LITTLE JEFF, DABBLER IN LAW.
He'* A STOCK PROMOTER He SOLD ABOUT *300,000

wofifm But hi* expenses
CVT HlS PROFITS DOWN i 
B^2oo,ooo: j—

nope
He's BAck of tne'airless
PNEUMATIC TUBe co" -*THc
sap silver mwmcs company. 

- *"THe GcevcM gold
MINES OP "YONkGRS, INC."*-J

r admit He’s gonnameed a 
BARN clever income tax 
expeRT to keep Him out oF 
TRouBlE XAMTH THF INTERNAL 
Revenue department and 
U'M THE GuY FOR the Job:

And He'S gonna, 
NeSD A BARM ! 
BIGHT CL<EV<ER6< 
LAWYER Tb keei 
HIM OUT OF I
JAIL anj> t M J
the GUY FoRy 
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JEFF, X WAS TALKING Tb GuS
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X. HAPPEN TO 
KNOW THOSE 
■STOCKS ARE 

<ALL FAKES-*

WAS He IN ON THAT 
'tea Pot boMf"

THING TOO? V
Bid He sell) 
some oF J
THAT _ /

. STOCKS //—
----

McMurdo’s Store News
BONCILLA CLASMIC BEAUTIFIER.

The modern woman’s way of keep
ing her skin clear and beautiful. It 
Is nature’s greatest aid for perfect 
skin health—and nothing is more im
portant, if real, wholesome beauty of 
skin is desired.

Boncllla Clasmic Beautifier is a 
clasmic material compounded with 
rare balsams and tinctures from the 
far corners of the earth. When it is 
applied to the skin it gently with
draws accumulations and impurities 
rom the pores. Firms the muscles 
md restores the youthful contour of 
he face. Can be had in either tubes 
r jars. Pots $2.00 and $3.00; Tubes
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